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l 1  
The registrant (BASF) has submitted a report, entitled "The Movement of Fipronil fCdm 
Treated Onion & Corn Seeds" (MRID 47760001), for EFED's review in order to 1 
generate supplemental data to address ecological concerns associated with the use of 
fipronil on onion and corn seeds. Previous EFED modeling assumed that 100% of tdei 
fipronil on treated onion seeds is available for degradation, runoff, and erosion and o p d  
the onion use resulted in acute and chronic risk quotients that exceed levels of conc rri 

45950). 

4 
for aquatic invertebrates for fipronil and two of its degradates (MB 46136 and MB ~ 

I  
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The chemical properties of fipronil and the nature of the onion seed treatment contri Jte 
to risk. Both fipronil and its degradates of concern are persistent and accumulate ov r I 

time in aquatic and terrestrial environments. The onion seed treatment use contribut s to 
risk because onion seeds are planted very close to the soil surface. Therefore, fipro 1 n 

bound to soil particles or organic material entrained in runoff water. 

1" the seeds is placed where it is most susceptible to runoff and erosion if dissolved or I ~ i 
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Previously, the registrant (BASF) submitted a report, entitled "Protocol for ~ x ~ e r i d e n t s  
to Understand the Movement of Fipronil from Treated Onion Seeds", for EFED's rejview 
in order to generate supplemental data to address ecological concerns associated with the 
use of fipronil on onion seeds. After reviewing the proposed protocol, EFED conclulded 
that the study as proposed would be unlikely to materially affect EFED's modeling ~ 
assumptions and would be unlikely to affect EFED7s conclusions concerning 
environmental risk. Subsequently, the registrant commented on EFED7s protocol re iew, 
which were addressed in "Response to Comments on Review of Fipronil-treated On'an 
Seed Protocol" (D357719). 1 

I 

The basic problem that EFED had with the original protocol was that it is designed 40 
measure fipronil wash-off over a very short time-period after planting. As stated in ~ 
"EFED's Review of the Proposed Protocol" on page 4 of D353645: I 

The relevant issue is how much of the fipronil and toxic degradates could  be^ 
transported to surface waters over the entire time period of concern and via p41 
potential routes of transport. EFED S risk concerns and, therefore, standard 
modeling scenarios span decades. Over this larger time-JFame, the integri 
onion seed coats is likely to relatively rapidly decline as well as the seed 
ability to retainmonil and its degradates. 

The problem is not that EFED considers the study design to be scientifically inv 
rather that the study measures the wrong thing and, therefore, is not useful to EFED 
assessment process. Because the methods are not substantially changed (other than t 
similar methods for corn seed use) between the originally proposed protocol an 

I 
report (MRID 47760001), EFED's conclusions regarding the report's utility are 1 

unchanged from EFED's conclusions regarding the originally proposed protocol. 1 

Therefore after reviewing the report (MFUD 47760001), EFED concludes that the 
report does not materially affect EFED's modeling assumptions and does not afke,ct 
EFED's conclusions concerning environmental risk. Please contact Steve Wente /It1 
(703) 305-0001 (wente.stephen@epa.gov) with any comments or concerns. I 
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